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During a study of Heinz bodies in rabbits a stain for these intraerythrocytic structures applicable to histologic sections was needed.
HEINZ~ described them in supravitally-stained peripheral blood smears of rabbits ( Fig. 2) , dogs, and man but they have not, to our knowledge, been described in histologic sections. In cases of hemolytic anemia where chemicals are a suspected cause, the presence or absence of Heinz bodies should be determined as they are indicative of such intoxication. Often fresh blood is no longer available for making stained smears, and fixed tissue may be the only recourse. We attempted to apply the NATT stain4, which is used in hematology, to paraffin sections but the results were unsatisfactory. We therefore devised a histologic technique which would be adequate when applied to formalin-fixed tissue.
Method
Formalin-fixed tissue is washed, then soaked in gum-sucrose solution at 4°C for 1 hour. Sections are quick frozen with carbon dioxide in a SLEE m.2015 unit*, cut in the cryostat at 4 ; . thickness, and attached to slides previously cleaned in dichromate solution and coated with chrome alum solution. These are air dried for 15 to 20 minutes and then processed as follows :
(1) Immerse in Natt's stain, 10 min; (2) Wash in water, 1 min; Results: Erythrocytes orange, Heinz bodies purple ( Figs. 3, 4) . 
Materials

ml
Dissolve the dichromate in water, then slowly add the sulphuric acid. Wash slides in this solution until they can be completely 'wetted' with tap water. Then dry slides and coat them with chrome alum solution.
C.
Chrome Alum Solution (Modified from ZWEMER~) Chrome alum 0.5 gm Apply a small amount (1 or 2 drops) of the chrome alum solution to the slide, wipe partially dry by 2 or 3 strokes with a piece of gauze, and place in a 60" C oven for 1 hour. Be sure to identify the coated side of the slide. Slides may be stored indefinitely. 
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solution through a Seitz filter or use a coarse filter paper and place in 60" C oven, changing the filter paper often. Store at 4" C. The lump form of gum acacia* must be used, as the powder form will give a milky solution.
Discussion
Although a staining method for the identification of Heinz bodies in blood films has been available since HEINZ'S original paper in 18901, we could not find one applicable to histologic sections. Our initial approach was to apply one of the contemporary hematologic stains, NATT'S, to paraffin sections, but this resulted in very indistinct bodies. Considering the possibility that the poor staining might result from some step in the embedding process, we turned our attention to frozen sectioning ; the frozen sections indeed proved amenable to NATT'S stain.
All of the procedures outlined, together with good histologic technique, in general, are necessary to demonstrate well the Heinz bodies in tissue sections. This includes the several steps necessary to prepare good frozen sections from formalin-fixed tissue.
A good frozen section combines the histological relationship obtained in embedded tissue sections and the cytological detail usually seen only in imprints. While some people consider this combination an unnecessary luxury, it is in fact an essential tool in many kinds of biological investigation.
We have observed and used many carbon dioxide, quick-freezing attachments and have found that the SLEE unit M.2015, (modified by their engineers for use on our Model CTR International cryostat), was best for obtaining frozen sections of fixed tissue. As pointed out by P~A~s~~, ' r a p i d freezing is a necessity for a good frozen section. The SLEE unit provides the advantages of 2 simultaneous means of freezing: (1) direct conduction from the chilled specimen holder and (2) chilling from the expanding carbon dioxide, which is held under the safety cover in direct proximity to the tissue. We believe that this attachment is an essential part of our method in getting the high quality, fixed-frozen sections necessary for the clear visualization of the Heinz bodies.
Soaking the tissue in gum-sucrose solution is necessary to enable the cutting of thin sections and it also aids the staining process. Without proper cleaning and coating of the glass slide, the sections will not adhere. The mounting medium recommended is necessary to prevent 'bleeding' of the methyl violet from the Heinz bodies, something that will occur if attempts be made to substitute ordinary media.
As shown in Figs. 1 and 4 the result is comparable in clarity to that in blood films. With both methods one sees the typical, intensely purple spherules in the erythrocytes. It is of interest that the stain used is but a modification of that originally devised by HEINZ, based on methyl violet. Sammaty A method is described whereby Heinz bodies in erythrocytes may be demonstrated in histologic sections of formalin-fixed tissue. It consists of applying NATT'S stain to 4,u sections cut on a cryostat. The Heinz bodies appear with a clarity comparable to that seen in blood films.
Zk-ammenfassang
Es wird eine Methode zur Darstellung der HEINz'schen Korperchen in Erythrozyten an histologischen Schnitten von formolfixiertem Gewebe beschrieben. Es handelt sich um die Anwendung der N A T T ' S C~~~ Farbung an 4p dicken Kryostatschnitten. Die HEINz'schen Korperchen werden ebenso deutlich dargestellt wie in Blutausstrichen.
